Wooden Counter-Shutter Door

Wooden Counter Shutters
Beautifying your space

Motor Operated
Face of Wall Mounted

Door is shown right hand drive, left hand is opposite.

COIL SIDE

5½

COH Clear Opening Height
UBH Under Bracket Height
OFH Overall Frame Height

COIL SIDE ELEVATION

VERTICAL SECTION A - A

SLAT PROFILE

BBAR PROFILE

GUIDE SECTION

CURTAIN

BOTTOM BAR

Notes:
1. See page 2 for more options.
2. All metric conversions of dimensions are shown in brackets [ ].

SALES REP: 
CUSTOMER: 
JOB NAME: 
NUMBER: 

Manufactured by:

Alpine®

OVERHEAD DOORS, INC.
8 HULSE ROAD EAST SETAUKEI, N.Y. 11733
TEL: (631)473-9300 FAX: (631)473-0800
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Wooden Counter-Shutter Door

Motor Operated
Face of Wall Mounted

Bottom Bar Options Available for This Door

Optional Edges Available

Guides Available for This Door

Hood Shapes Available for This Door

Distributed By:

Call your Alpine representative for additional options and safety products to help find the best Alpine door to suit your needs.